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"No but's! Don't worry; it's just the Scarlet Thief. He has nothing on me!" Leon declared coldly, the disdain in his voice evident.

"Um," Henry and Chandler were both stunned by how confident Leon seemed.

"How dare you, punk! Well, since you have such a daring death wish, I'll gladly help you fulfill it!" the Scarlet Thief snickered

when he heard this. As one of the Eight Criminals, he was notorious for his ruthlessness and could not stomach being looked

down on by Leon like this!

With that, he did not hesitate even a single moment and instead sent a surge of power charging straight toward Leon.

Not only did Leon act cockily toward him many times, he even ruined his best chance to kill Chandler, and he would not let him

get away with this!

He would get rid of this twat first, and then take down Chandler and Henry together!

"Careful, Mister Wolf!" Chandler and Henry both cried out in horror. They were just about to help Leon fend off the Scarlet Thief's

attack, but before they could even do so, Leon darted in front of them and unleashed his attack!

"Perfect timing!" Leon scoffed as he lunged forward, sending a surge of powerful energy barreling straight toward the Scarlet

Thief.

"Take this, you punk!" the Scarlet Thief yelled. Worried that Henry and Chandler would try to help Leon, he wasted no time and

instead employed his Fiery Serpent, sending a fiery tendril speeding toward Leon!

The Fiery Serpent was so powerful that Henry and Chandler's trying to help Leon would only lead them to a tragic fate!

"Tsk, what an embarrassment! Take my Earthly Plunder!" Leon sneered. Although he appeared to not be fazed by the Scarlet

Thief's Fiery Serpent, he still did not dare to underestimate it after witnessing the extent of its power.

With that, he decided to employ his Earthly Plunder!

All the true energy within him surged into his finger, rippling and swirling before he pointed his finger at the Scarlet Thief, sending

the energy barreling straight toward his opponent!

"Haha, you're only at the Semi-Almighty State! What a joke! You'll be meeting your death today!" the Scarlet Thief cackled at this,

and a glimmer of malice flashed through his eyes.

Although he could not sense Leon's true energy or aura, judging from Leon's speed and force, he could easily guess that Leon

was only at the Semi-Almighty State at most!

As reluctant as he was to admit it, he was surprised by this; it was an incredible feat for Leon to have attained the SemiAlmighty

State at such a young age, but it was still such a long way away from his Intermediate Almighty State that there was no point

even competing!

If Leon dodged his Fiery Serpent, perhaps he would stand a slim chance of surviving, but not only did he not do so, he even

decided to take the Scarlet Thief on directly instead with just one finger!

This was akin to committing suicide, and there was no way he could turn down the satisfaction of killing Leon!

"Oh no, Mister Wolf has underestimated the Scarlet Thief. He's going to die," Henry and Chandler’s hearts sank at this, they both

were familiar with the Scarlet Thief’s power, especially his signature Fiery Serpent; it was so powerful that not even the two of

them combined could counter his attack!

However, Leon, for some reason, got into his head that he could take down the Scarlet Thief all by himself, and with just one

finger, no less!

Neither of them thought Leon could pull this off. If their guesses were correct, the Fiery Serpent would kill Leon on the spot!

There was no other possibility!

However, before they could even finish this thought, what happened next shocked them all to the core!
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